1300 627 626

Living With TuffSkin
Etch proof marble, limestone, travertine or onyx benchtops and tables
The Product
1. TuffSkin surfaces are designed to maintain the usability and beauty of your chosen natural stone
surfaces.
2. TuffSkin will protect your stone from all chemical, acid and alkaline etching. For example, fruit juices,
wine, vinegar etc. for as long as the TuffSkin remains on the surfaces.
3. TuffSkin gloss material may reflect some iridescence on the surface in fluorescent light.
Warranty Covers
1. TuffSkin 2 year domestic / 1 year commercial manufacture warranty covers you for any yellowing,
blistering, bubbling or delamination from the protected surfaces.
Warranty Does Not Cover
1. TuffSkin warranty does not cover abrasion, cutting, scratching or burn marks whether intentional or
unintentional.
Caring for Your TuffSkin
1. TuffSkin needs to be maintained. This is achieved by using Rejuvenata diluted in a spray. Applied
by spraying, then wiping with a microfiber mitt or cloth.
2. It is essential that TuffSkin is protected by the use of a cutting board on the benchtop surface. For
example, when the scraping a baking dishes or metal-based pan – ensure you place the pan / pot /
bowl on a cutting board or wooden board to protect your marble benchtop and TuffSkin coating. All
cutting involved in food preparation must be carried out on a cutting board never directly on the
benchtop.
3. TuffSkin can be repaired in sections should the need arise and can be removed and replaced.
4. Do not use abrasive cleaning solutions – such as Gumption or Jif or scrub with steel wool or scrape
with any kitchen utensils or sharp surfaces.

100% protection from acid etching on natural stone when
TuffSkin is applied by The Marble Man
For more information on how to care for you stone
visit our website themarbleman.com.au - call 1300 627 626 - email info@themarbleman.com.au

